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Best by Test
For 50 years we have blended

In practicing he should always know 
what hé is trying to do. Whenever he 
is told to do something he should en
quire the reason for it. If this rule is 
followed, progress will follow more 
quickly than if he practices blindly. 
This is the only intelligent way of learn
ing the game, unless the player is fortu
nate enough to have played it from 
childhood, when nothing further than 
a good example is required.

golf and its minimum essen
tialsFRIGHTENED!

“Every morning I woke up, I fell 
that something terrible was 

going to happen.”

W. C. T. U. Notes
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

Brat organized in 1874.
Am—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule m custom 
and in law.

Mono—Fot God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Let us not judge one another any 
but judge tins rather, that no man put 
. ..umtiing block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother's way. Rm. 14 : 81.

Officers of Wolfvillh Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secy.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo 

, Superintendents 
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin

Labrador W'erk—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. D. 

C. Whidden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C. A. Patiiquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting of the W. C. T U. 

the last Monday of every mctotb

Golf has been played for centuries 
and during this period men have dis
covered that certain methods of hitting 
the ball give the best results. When 

person adopts these methods he is 
usually said to play to form.

One of the chief temptations a be
ginner has to contend with is trying 
to imitate better players. This is a 
commendable ambition so long as the 
imitation is of important points. But 

often it is the eccentric feature

"SALADAlWrites Mrs. M. and she goes on to say, 
“I wonder if any other woman ever had 
such fits of depression as I had for over 
a year. 1 was so utterly despondent 
that if it had not been for my children,
I believe I would have put an end to my 

Bvery day and every night was a 
nightmare. I dreaded going to bed 
because 1 lay awake most of the night. 
When I did sleep, I had the most 
dreadful dreams. I couldn t eat. I was 
completely run down—nothing inter- 
ested me, nothing appealed to me. I 
consulted several doctors. They pres
cribed different remedies to build me up 
but these preparations didn't do me 
any good. Doctors told me I bad a 
nervous breakdown. I was tired all the 
time. I felt every day thatany strength 
was gradually leaving me. The least 
little exertion left me thoroughly bred
ont. I knew I was gradually wasting away.
I felt I was going to die and I was so 
thoroughly miserable that I did not care 
whether 1 lived or not. And then I 
heard about Carnol and what a fine tonic 
it was. At first I reiused to take it as 
I was sure it wouldn't do mp any good. 
Finally I did try it with the most won
derful results. I am well and happy 
every minute of the day now. I rat 
heartily and sleep soundly. My friends 
won't believe that Carnol alone has 
done this for me. I am never despon
dent now and every day is a day of un. 
What Carnol has done for me it will do 
for you.”
Carnol is sold by your druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, th#t it ha^'t^e you 

r good, return fhe empty tWtle and 
will refund your money. 2-«21
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of its popularity Î
A post cafd will bring samples. salada. jiohtbeal.

By Bliss Carmen 
Soft is the wind over Grand Pre

Stirring the heads of the grasses, 
Sweet is the breath of the orchards 

White with their apple blow.

There at their infinite business 
Of measuring time forever, 

Murmuring songs of the sea,
The great tides come and go.

Ovçr the dikes and the uplands
Wander the great cloud shadows, 

Strange as the passing of sorrow, 
Solemn, impalpable, slow.

For «pleading her old enchantment 
Of tender, ineffable wonder, 

Summer is there in the Northland, 
How should my heart not know 1

» st more
of the swing that is seized upon and 
copied.
the difference in swings than we are the 

A good example of this is

We are more apt to notice

sameness.
the opinion most people have of Geo. 
S. Lyons’ swing. Everyone notices his 
sway, but very few notice his fine wrist 
action or the even balance of his body.

When the beginner understands the 
fundamentals of the swing his next 
task will be to incorporate them into 
his wing in the most natural way possible. 
Because some stare in the golf firmament 
swing one way is not sufficient reason 
for the learner doing so, for the simple 
reason that no two human beings are

•on.

built the same.
One of the most important points in 

getting most out of the swing is that 
the club should be travelling at its 
maximum speed at the moment of 
impact with the ball. Some experts 
find that this can be accomplished in 
one way and others in different ways. 
For example at the top of the swings 
Vardon has a straight right leg, while 
that of Mitchell is brat. -Nb one can 
say that one is right and the other 
wrong, for both methods give excellent 
results. The most one can say is that 
for Vardon the straight, right leg is 
correct but not so for Mitchell. This 
detail of the swing is not an essential 
and in such mature the player must 
discover for himself which method gives 
the better results.

It will follow as a consequence that 
within certain limits each player will 
be given the greatest latitude to de
velop his own natural style. All 
not be reduced to a common type 
it should not be possible to point to 
any player and say of him merely that 
he took lessons from so and so. “The 
highest art is to conceal art. " The be
ginner cannot learn the principles of 
the game in a day. But with reason
able application (depending of course 
on himself) it should not require an 
interminable time to grasp the main 
points.

When you see ash trays in the parlor, 
hubby is boss.

Keep Mlnerd’s Liniment In the
lieneeeay

<* be
SOLD BY H.E. CALKINWOMEN, HERE, THERE AND EVERY 

WHERE

Mr. Justice Roach, of the old Bailey, 
London, n quoted recently as saying- 
"The Bench and Bar are grateiy helped 

in matters of sex by women on the 
Their knowledge of the female 

mind is invaluable."
The land which has Lady Rhondda 

in the Senate, Lady Aster and Mrs. 
Wintringham in the Commons, has been 
acquiring women in various useful posi
tions for many years past. Great Britain 
knows how to lay aside custom and 
tradition when commonsense and exper
ience require, and having once decided 
that women are persons, that women's 
mentality is as good as men’s. Great 
Britain proceeds to use the feminine 
attributes in a sensible way.

The W. C. T. U. has always held that 
women only should have charge of others 
of their own sex, when ill, when insane, 
when prisoners, etc., etc.

The Problem of Women in Chino 
“I draw my opinions on this," said 

Mr. Elmslie, "from a recent number of 
the Chinese Report." It seems that in 
China not the least notable point about 
the whole dramatic and terrific move
ment is the renaissance and liberation 
of women in the nation’s life. Women 
are going to take their share with the 

\ young Chinese in making a new China. 
The mieiiionaries never thought of this 
when they started work. They organized 
their churches on Western lines. "When 
the Chinese look into Western churches 
they get the idea that it is a man's job 
to run them, 
alert a tremendous opportunity may be 
lost in China. The womanhood of the 
nation will turn from a system that 
seems to offer them no call or place.” 

„ Mr. Elmslie’s address threw a searching 
new light on at least one phase of mission 
work.
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Mail Contract
jury.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday the 7th 
July for the conveyance of His Majesty s 
Mails, six times per week over the propot-
evtffijRmKpno. & Wolfville P. O. 
under a proposed contract for a period 
not exceeding four years, to commence at 

e Postmaster General’s pleasure. 
Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the terminal 
and rout# Post Offices, and at the office 
of the District Superintendent of Postal 
Service.
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If missionaries are not

W. E. MacLELLAN 
: ■ f Acting District Superintendent of 

Postal Service.
District superintendent's Office, 
Halifax May 25th. 1922.

TIDY UP! ■

in addition to making the fa™ petmi- Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
m“he'rtTtart i^XTt FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

rt! Steamship» “Prince GBorgÿVjM “Prince Arthur1' 
persons may tramp on FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY Fare $9.00

them injuring their feet. Children art Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at 630 P*M. 
especially endangered. Many cases of Return:—Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 2 PM.
lockjaw and blood poisoning have been (Daylight Saving Time) 
caused by treading on rusty nails. Better 
take a little time and pick up such boards, 
and while you are at It, gather up the 
other trash. It’ll make the place look a 
lot better and perhaps you can use the 
material thus 'collected for fuel in the 
cook stove. Right now before busy work _ 
begins is a splendid time for this task.

Advwrtisw in The Acadian

Chines. CoIIsrs Girls 
The most picturesque school in Nan

king is Ginling college, a recently opened 
I ted by five boards pre 
faculty of eight, and In
girls. As this is only the 
operation, eighteen is a 

■gKJTy number. Last year there were 
hard'y enough girie to go around. The 
college is housed for the present in a charm 
big old “gung gwan" or official residence 
belonging to the estate of Li Hung Chang, 
and once occupied by one of his relatives. 
For Chinese women to come into such 
an inheritance, even by renting it, is 
enough to make anyone enthusiastic. Only 
two years of college work are done at 
present, but a year's work is being added 
over autumn, so that it will soon tax the 
eight teachers to keep the class work 
up to the high standard that has been 
decided upon.—Christian Herald.

(institution.
over

Summer Schedule Effective July 3rd. Sii Trip* Weekly.
Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p.m. ,
Return —Leave Boston daily except Saturdays at 2 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time). 

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth. N. S.

Don’t Take the Office 
With You

Miss Ivy Williams
For the first time in history, a woman 

Is called to the English Bar. Miss Wil
liams is the daughter of an Oxford Sofic- 
itor and a lecturer in lawat the Univenity. How’s Business?Miss Hilda Johnstone, M. A. (Man- 
ctoster), has been appointed as from 
January 1, 1922, to the University Chair 
of History tenable at Royal Holloway 
College. Miss Johnstone was educated at 
the Universities of Edinburgh and Man
chester, and since 1913 has been Reader 
in History at King's College for Women. 
From 1916 to 1918 she was on the staff 
of the War Trade Intelligence Depart
ment. She is the author of numerous 
books and articles on medieval and 
modem history.
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How often you may see among a lively com
pany in a car, with a chattering group on the 
sands of the sea shore or among the breezy crowd I 
at the tee, where the atmosphere simply shouts 
of vacation, the face of a man drawn, depressed, 
perplexed. . y - \

That’s no aspect for such gatherings!
It betokens a condition bad for the man him

self and one fatal to the enjoyment of the others. I

The chances are ten to one that he is brood
ing over some possible sin of omission or of com
mission at “the office". 1 ;j

How simple the cure!
A Long Distance Telephon* Call, a few words 

spoken and a few words heard 'over the wires and 
he will be as blithe as his neighbours.

It’s uncertainty that is your great joy killer.

The Telephone enables you to make certain.

Advertising, backed up by the right spirit, 
the right goods and the right service, can 
rescue a sinking business and will make a 
prosperous business more masterful in its 
own community.

When John Wanamaker, the Prince of Merchants, 
began business, he resolved to force matter». He 
was not content to WAIT to be found out—he DE
TERMINED TO BE found out. In short, he ad- 
vertised. He threw on his business, small as it was, 
the light of publicity, and the public of Philadelphia 
entered the shop on which the light shone.
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SECURITY
Your best interests will be served in discussing

BONDS 
REAL ESTATE 

and FIRE INSURANCE
ANNIE M. STUART

INVESTMENT BROKER. Grand Pre. N.S.

In this community the public is entering those shops 
on which the light of advertising is falling.

mWITH
A WORD TO THE PUBLIC

Be sure of thlsi those who are using our columns 
week alter week do not give you poorer goods or 

or have higher prices.

Shops which are Illuminated by advertising court 
with full confidence your favor.

Phono 22-31

service,

PLUMBING and HEATING
it Now is the time to have all repairs and alterations 

dene to your heating system. Let me solve your heating 
problems for you.

Repairs promptly attended to.

Shop Where Yon are Invited to Shopu

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
LIMITED

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Associationr
J. R. WAKEHAM:m $... •a 'f-'f f:« < ■- — Sip *ag
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Old Country People
resident in Canada who have money they desire 
to transfer for use here can do so with absolute 
safety through any one of our branches.

Your interests in England will be cared for by 
our London office.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCKEN. Mgr.

The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

This is the place to get your Supplies 
for Camping. Goods New and Fresh.

FANCY BISCUITS A SPECIALTY

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB Sc FOWLS

* MACKERELFRESH SALMON

One of the Cleanest and most up-to-dàte 
Stores in Wolfville. Come in and Inspect our 
Store.

Phor* $3.

FRANK W.BARTEAUX

HAVE YOUR

Family Wash
done at the Valley Laundry 
and save the bother of having 
it done at home.
Wet wash or rough dry.

Ironing done if desired. 
Flat work and Men's soft 
shirt». All work callgd for 
and delivered.

Valley Laundry
F. J. McINNlS, Gaspereau 

Phone connection.


